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Geary mad Stevens
W 1

AD AIICIT is more than ono STEviccs
nevi figinliipsoniewhat conspicuously in
American polities, we desire ourremarks
to be aLphed to the right man. Weare
not referring byifi-e-esption of thie,arti-

In the citiacn of Georgia, ALEXAN-
LEA. it. STKPIIIi.Nti, who, in the :winter
of 1811(141 made such able and viiorous
efforts to 'prevent his own State from
i,pining South Carolina in her secession
EIO s ement, it thq very time when Hon
Ar I; Wm:lx-and till the principal lead-
era•of the abolition party in the North
were attempting to prove frotn the Die-
laratit'n of Independence that the peo-
ple of Ueorgia alone, or in conjunction
with 'those' of her sister_cotton States,
had the undoubted right.. to separate
themselves from the balance of the
Union and set up a distinct government
of their own,;—ind who, after having
horn four }'cure Vice PrenidelA of the
'ro-called ' Confederate StatCs; its now

using all his influence and abilities to
reconcile his own people to the changed
condition of the South, in order that the

,- Union may be the more readily and rap-
idly restored to its former position, of
greatness and prosperity. Neither do
we refer to that STEVENS who is one of
the chiefs of the Fenian organization,
haring for its object the liberation of
poor, down-trodden Ireland from British
tyranny and thralldom ; under which,
for centuries, the countrymen of STE-

' l'sf:ss hare beep oppressed ,and persecu-
ted in a Manner that reflects eternal dis-
grace upon the English government.—
Nor do we refer to the late chairman of
the Democratic National Committee
Gen. /SAM', I. STEVENS, of Oregon, who.
was willing to offer up 'his life op the al-
tar of his country, and who fell aide by

side wIK-tlieheroic KEARNEYat Ckan-
tilly. But we de allude ¢o that club-foot-
ed, physical, mental and moral image of
Satan, Tn.tnuEl;s, STEVENS of Lances-

the man who cohabits with a negro
wench, and whom, in companywith Suw-
kEtt and Patt.t.ww, the President,of the
United States, a month ago, denounced
as a traitor who was attempting to over-
thlyw this government. Than. STE-
rtkis, we believe, is a native of New
England, that hot-bed offanaticism and
treason, and is the same individual who,
in 183g, attempted to get up a Rebellion
in this Stale, hut to escape the- just in-'
dignati,in or 'the people ingloiitrusly
jumped out of a back 'window of the cap-
itol at Harrisburg after he found he
could not succeed in "treating -an elec-
tion of the people as though it had not
been."

During his whole political life, STE-
VENd has attempted to stir up strife
among the people, and to keep them in
a constant foment and agitation ; and no
one act of his can he pointed' to which
had for its object the good of the people

-or the honor of the government. By
Hanle Aisfortunate combination, he. be-
came the acknowledged leader of the
party to whom the administration of the
government was entrusted, and for more
than, four years has wielded a power in
the affairs of the government little less
than absolute. Being himself entirely
void of conscience, he has, without the
least appearance of remorse,. used this
power with merciless severity to lashhis
partizans into the support of the most
wicked and nefarious schemes fur the,
itittlitid destruction ofthis government,

wh Leh ever emanated from that pande-
ii,enium, the brain of a yatikee agitator
114 revolutionist. THAD. STE\ ENS, 4U-

-1 rinip lie war claimed to lAtia. (J ion Egan,
de/14yd the right ofsecessiou, and alleged
tho war was being waged to-restore the
Union. As soot as the-tonfederate ar-
mies snrrenderial, or were dispersed, be
alleged that the Southern States were
out of the Union, that they did and
could go out by secession, that the war
was not to bring them back, but to con-
quer their in order that we might login-
late fur their negroac,,,and that thogo

15trites should notje permitted to oome
into the Union again. until they 3rould
confer updn the negro full, sociel and
political equali4„yWith the white race,-
Ile voted for- the Freedmen's 'Bureau
Bill, Ly which the government would
have paid more than thirty litigious of
dollars every year to,support the negroes
of the Swath, which money was to be
raised off the whito laborers of the North.
Ile .1, otod to forte negro suffrage upon
the people of the District of .Columbia
ag,4nst tlopriteet pfetest of nearly ev-
ery white 'dent of the •Distriet. Ile
and Simtifir.o'nd ),Yendoll Phillips, are
theacknowledged leader§ of the disunion
wing of the abohtion• party—while that

•portion of the old party Who are in fivor
of maintaining the Constitution and re-•
storing the Union, follow thePresident,
Cowan, Doolittle and other men of
elution.

As the pricciples and policy of these
two wiugm of thollepublicad part• are
,utterly irreconcilable, and ma open war
lies been declared between thorn, it be.

„coulee a matter of the ntmodiniportanoe
to the voters rennmylvania to know to.

which of these wings John W. Gehry,,
the abolition candidatefor Governor, be-
longs. The candor aid frankness uses- '
ally_aseribed to a •goldier, _phould have
induced the chivalric • General Geary,—
the hero of the first dad, at ChOpulte-
pee—to announce .to. the people whose
garages histinglit; in language unthis-
takeable and free from ambiguity,his po-
sition relative to all the vital political
questions of the diy. , As he failed to
do this, we inusegather his ocitiitionfrom
circumstances and declarations °nit.
friends. Although, we believe, he was
not personally present, Thad. Stevens

,was the ruling, managing spirit of the
Convention which nominated Creary.;--
From his would-be throne at 'Washing-
ton; he directed his subalterns whom to
nyrninate, and shat platform to adopt.
This alone would certainly indicate where
Geary stands. In the - proceedings of.
that codvention use • published' in the
C'entrol Press, we find the following as
part of the abstract of a speech made by
Mr. Marshall of Allegheny county, af-
ter Geary's nemination

" An allusion(Ito Thaddeus Stoveniewas groFted
with wild (11,04'4, and trace cheers wore given
for Stevens. lle (MarshallYinid General Geary
And endorsee( Steve., and Allegheny would sup-
port Ovary heartily." -

=We undeneand from persons present-
in the contention, that Mr. Marshall
said, that a few days before, in his pres-
ence, Gen. Geary had unequivocally de-
clared in favor of Thad. Stevens. and

•

his policy, and against that of the Presi;•
dent. We wish toknow from ourneigh-
hors of the Press, if this is so. Now,
Boyd,- as you chtini to be Isteitt__.andfra..k. in your political clearings with th
people, will you tell your readers candil-
ly and plainly, whether Gen. Geary does
approve and support the principles of
Stevens and Sumner, including the
Freedmen's Bureau Bill and negro suf-
frage; and whether he disapproves and
denounces the President's ideas concern-

the restoration of the Union? You
pretend to have confidence that the peo-
ple will sustain your radical notions,And
allege'that you have courage to frankly
avow them. Ifyou have the candor and
courage you profess, put your candidate
squarely on the radical platform before
the people of this county, withoutany of
the shuffling or sneaking which many of
your party practiced last year on the
subject of negro suffitge. Tell us where
Gen. Geary stalks id reference to the
President and Thad. Stevens.

Hon. Edgar Cowan

During the _political campaign of 1860,
the corps ofRepublican orators wio a.
usually fought the battles of that party
in Pennsylvania, was reinforced by one,
who in a very brief period nas looked
upon as the very champion of their
cause. This man was` EDGAR COWAN.
Esq., a lawyer of standing from West-
moreland county. Although a man of
middle age, be had previously devoted
himself almost exclusively to the study
and practice of Ms profession, and was
hardly known as a politician beyded the
confines of hip own district. Coming
thus directly from the people, unherald-
ed by former party services, there was a
freshness, and zeal and vigor, in his ad-
vocacy of the Republican cause, which
made his efforts wonderfully successful.
A man of commanding and pleasing
appearance, a fine scholar, a finished or-
ator, with a private character unspotted
by contact with political corruption he
became a most formidable leader of the
force arrayed against the Democracy.,
Wherever he went, vast crawds gather-
ed-TO hear Vim'spea cud witness the
efiect of the ponderous blows he dealt
both wings of the then di‘idedDeleu-
oratic party. his tour through our
State during the summerand fall of 1860
was more like the triumphal march of a
conqueror than the campaign of a mere
politician. He received the most eil-
travagant and enthusiastic applause
from his party friends, and wrung re-
luctantly though real praise, from his
bitterest political enemies. The name

of Edgar Cowan, although hardly 'heard
in the political arena prior to the com-
mencement of that campaign, before its
dose was iv familiar to the whole peo-
ple of Pennsylvania as "household'
words." Certainly tie oue man contri-
buted so much to the success of the
CURTIN and LINCOLN tickettein Pennsyl-
vania during the political struggle of
1860 as did EDGAR COWAN. For this,
surely, our people are not in the least in-
debted to him.

As a merited reward for his important
and brilliant servialp in theRepublican
cause at that time, during the Succeed-
ing session of our State Legislature, the
Republican majority of that body elec-
ted 111k. CoWAN to the Senate of the
United States for six years from thetken

—ensuing 4th of March, over D+VLD
Witator the arch-agitatcx. of Pennsylva-
nia. Qn the inauguration of ABRAHAM
LINCOLII, MR. COWAN took the place in
the Scala:, made vacant by the expira-
tion of Governor Bigler's term, while
WiLmor bad to content himselfwith the'
unexpired term of Simon Cameron, to
whom was given the Portfolio of war.
From that 'time to the present Ma.
Cow/in has occupied his position as
Senator, attending eonstantly and am-
gently to the ,putlie business, mud as far
as we have been able to discover, upon
sarnifeasions, working, speaking and vot-
ingiti favor of the principles of the Re-
publican party as enunciated by himiielf
and party friends in 1860. Inonoiostanoet
that we remember, has he in the least
degree deviated from the doctrines an-
nouneed by the Convention which nomi-
natedLINCOLN and HAMLIN. Ifwe area
competent judge of the conduct of a po-
litical opponent, he has mostfaithfully
adhered to his pledges and with unusual
fidelity represenked the iatereste and sen-
timents of the patty which elected him

EEI
asideelared by all its leaders at the Um/
of his election. Outside of partyquesi-
lions no one denies that he has truly
represented the interests ofPennsylva-
nia. Notwithstanding all this, we find
the 17th Resolution of thelate abolition
convention which.nonAnatejilAp.Ocary
to read as follows.

"Revolved That the Iltiaorableligar oowsn
Senator flow Peunoylrmiqhht hie soar., in the
Senate of de Clothed Mateo,ha. disappointed thi
hope., and hoe forfeited o. ;deems of Mums
to whom he oiorm his place, and IA •is Ural,
most ofarrtoolis requested to mitt."

"As membert of all political organ' -

titunfaii wont to cover up aarar as pos-
sible the short comings of their leading
men, it mustt he a grave:fiat indeed on
the Rart of Mr. Cowan, thnewould CrilThe
this extraordinary action of the abolition..
convention; and we are very anxious to
know of what particular crime he,'as Sen-
ator, has been guilty, that has brought.
the vengeance, of his party upon him.We know he voted agaiut.t the expulsion
of Jesse ~I)„..Dright from the Senate in
1881, for the reason that no offence was
proven against him, thathe opposed the
indiseritumatti confiscation orSonthern
property, beiawse he thought it would
not tend tcitstori . the Union,--thal he
sustained 'Tie President's Veto of the
Freedman's Bureau Bill,foi tiresubstan-
tial reaSolis given by the President him:
soa—that-beittopposed to-negro suffrage,
because he believes this government was
intendedfor white menexclusively—and
that he is in favor ofthe immediate res-

.

toration of- the Southern States to the
Union, as a consummation ofthe only
good purpose for which the late war
could have been waged upon our part—-
hula& he haaheen sustained in these sev-
eral things at different tithes by such
Republicans as Ten Eyck, Harris, Doo-
little, Shen'. Dennison, Lane, Seward,
Raymond, Beecher, Greely and others,
surely none of these acts orla. be the
cause of the present enmity damradi-
cals towards him. As our neighbors of
ilk "Central "ai" have unequivocally
endorsed the action of Weir convention
in this respect, will theypoint specifically
to some act or acts, speech or speeches
of Mr. Cowan, which caused him to "dis-
appoint the hopes," and "forfeit the
confidence" of Lis party ? Come gentle-
men, you have denounced ono of the
leaders of your party, and we call upon
you to justify your course in that regard.
It will not do for you to deal in "glitter-
ing generalities," and repeat that he is
d"recreant Senator," the "Judas Is-
cariot of his party," or that he has gone
over to the "Copperheads." We in be-
ta-onto people of theY.ol

that you shall specify the acts done, or
words spoken by Mr. Cowan, which make
him amenable to the denunciation which
you have heaped upon him.

Duty of the Democracy.

Many useful testing may he gadtered
from the events of the late war, audit
beccrsaes a wise people to proht even by
their own follies, when it is possible.
Had not the political education of our
people heed sadly neglected, the war
would never have been ; and the lack of
such edubation made it an easy task for
the wicked and designing men who
brought it about, to use the energies of
the people for the accomplishment of
their owuril purposes. We had rested
secure in the belief that our theory of
government wen so easily understood that.
all of our citizens were thoroughly ac-
quainted with its fundamental principles.
We had permitted the literitt.re of New
England to steal in upon us, and poison
the minds of all who were superficially
educated in a knowledge of,our imtitu-
tious. IV,ttliouLutking .any effort to
neutralize this baneful influence, and
indeed scarcely realizing its power, we
saw our people led, step by step, towards
ruin, until the crisis came, and then en-
sued thefive terrible years throughwhich
we have just passed.

With the election of Mr. Lincoln, the
people seemeT to sink into the belief
that as Abolitionism had triumphed at
the polls, the devil must rage unchecked
over the wreck of our institutions for
four years to come. They seemed to
forget that minorities had rights, and
that majorities had limits beyond which
it was revoldtionary to go. Had the
rampant demoh of New England fanat-
icism been chained, down aj the tintset to
the very letter of the law, tens of thou—-
sands of human lives and billions of
dollars would have been saved. With
four years( of unrestrained rule, this de—-
mon had grown to such proportions that
the people lacked the power to hurl him
down ; and, but for the interposition of
Heaven, he would yet hold supreme
sway.

For the first time in five years, this
destructive spirit of Now England radi-
calism findsa'formidable obstacle in its
path, and while it seeks new strength
for the contest, ire should be busy in
dimeminating the principles which we
formerly neglected. Thd appeal has
been taken to the people. Let us take
care that the issue is presented to them.
stripped of everything but the truth.—
Abolitionism willflood the country with
documeuts ; let us emplby the same
agency to carry the truth to the people.
Is this crisis of our Coitittry's fate, no
one should be satisfied withmerelyusing
his voice and vote in the ificht cause.—
Circulate Demoeratio doo ute inwhat-
literf640 they can be had. se every
effort to increase the eirculationef Dem-
°credo newspapers. Let those who are
willing to read, but unable tolpay, be
supplied with gate reading matter free
of cost. The vast importance offie ie
suesinvolvorcalls for every effort that
can birmade to seeurpe victory for the
right, and the result,will am ly repayus
for all 6ftime, lateridd eveneb which
may be requited.

Andrew Johnson has nobly refused to
swopt the almost regal authority whioh
the eoreupt servants ofqta-peoplesrould
have battered him, and 'bravely standA
out in defence of our liberties. The
revolutionary leaders of Congress trusts !
log hi their, power to gall the people in-
to their own ruin, have taken the appeal
to those whet%) liberties they have at-
tempted to sell. The Democratic party
did not elect Mr. Johnson to power;
but it will stand by a principle wherever
it finds a true one, and rally' the people
to its support.

radicals are craftily and weeretly
circulating ,the basest falsehoods thro-'-
out the-country, and it bohouves us to,
meet them with the truth. The, abolition
convention at Harrisburg adopted reso-
lutions calculated to keep out of view
the questions upon which the appeal to
the peoplewas taken ; yet•if they suc-
ceed at.the polls, they will herald their
success to the world as an endorsement
of the-revolutionary policy of the dis-
unionists in Congress. Let the Democ-
racy everywhere see to it that the people
are enlightened on these subjects, .and
we may confidently await their decision
at the coming election. ,

Stray. Straws from the ielitto'il Stook.

Little elooda,preeede the storm,
-Little'vrinde, thertempeeL

.ludgingfrom the-results of ~,fte late
contests, whereverpplitical contests have
been made in local" elections, we may
well conclude that Stevens's "earth-
quake" is much. nearer at hand than
most ofus imagined.- Not a place,vliere
a fight was made on the issues of the
414; but good, old fashioned Demo-
cratic victories have been achieved. Vic-
tories, such as have put to rout the'con-
tractors, and shoddier, and shoulder-
straps, and memento thieverirand wench
worshipers, and Union haters, and
public plunderers, who endorse and ap-
plaud Congress for its desertion of the
interests or the white race, and its at-
tempts to degrade the laboring Cauca-
sian to a levelwith the lazy,ignorant A,f-
rican—lietories, such as will send a
thrill or joy to the hearts of those who
have, during the past five scare of dark-
ness and detolation; stood boldly by the
rights of the white man—victories, such
as will cause every lover of right to
buckle on thearmor and goforth to bat-
tle, feeling that their labors are not in
vain:and that success will crown their
cause at the coming general election.—
Let the worshipers at the shrine of New
England fanaticism read and tremble.
Let-theifollowe • • • • • •

government read and rejoice. Day ib
breaking. The night ofsin, shame and
shoddy is vanishing. Here are a few
straws which we gather from the stream
of riespaperdcrm they show which why
the current runs :

DrIPIOCRATIC municipal 11111C6-
tion hold in Harrisburg last Friday resulted in
a most signal triumph for the Democracy.
Oliver Edwards, the Democratic candidate for
Mayor' was elected by 147 majority, -a gain of
160 over last fall's election : and the ]democrat-
ic nominee for City 'Treasurer received 240
majority, a gain of 215. The vote polled was
the largest ever cast at a municipal elecction in
that city. The ground swell is coming!

The borough of Mechanicsburg, CuMberland
county, st the municipal election on Friday
elected ad Democratic 'Barges' by a majority of
2. Lest fall the Republican majority in the
town' wits 115. Mechanicsburg is within sic
miles of the burnout Gen. bleary.

Tonic, March 17.—The majority for David
Small, emiTtlie Democratic candidate for Chief
Burgess, et the municipal elections yesterday,
is 400. Last year it was 235, nd the majority
for Colonel Davis, at the Oi ober election was
231.

EA STON, March 17.—ourborough election was
hold betcrday, and resulted in the anaemia of.
the Democratic ticket by 110 majority, being a
Deinooratie gain since last fall of 155. The Re-
publicans matted the-town last fall by 45.

At the municipal Martian in the borough of
DAul ilia. cn prole), Dr. Simingtun was elected
Burgess by a majority of 49. Last Jall the Re-
publicans carried Danville by a majorityof 66.
This is a great Democratic triumph.

At the muncipal election in Troy, N. Y., a
few clays ago, the Democratic candidate for
mayor was elected by upwards of 300 majority.
Last fall the Republicap ticket had 1
hundred majority in that ity•

Thecharter election at Carlo, 111.,on the 27th
ult„ resulted in the election of theDemocratic
ticket, by a majority averaging from 250 to 325,
a gain of about 500.

Ellenville, N. Y., has elected the whicle Dem-
ocratic ticket-by 305 majority. Last year the
"Abolitionists" had 200 majority.

Ithinebeek, N.Y., which last year gave 100
.'Abolit ion" majority, now e loots the Democratic
ticket by 45 majority.

Alexandria, Ira., which has been andertbp
heel of the radicals' for four years, gibeslln
pemooratio majority.

Banrotto, March 17.—The Democratic gain
In Bedford boroagh•and townahip OR the vote
for Judge was 48.

At the charter election in Itbaca,N. Y., on
the 7th inst., We entire Democratic ticket was
elected with so average gain of 122.

HUNTINGDON, March 17.—C01. Andrew John-
son, (Democrat) was yesterday elected Justice
of the Peace in this borough.

The Democrats of Utica, N. Y., bare elected
nearly their whole ticket, and made large gains.

And thestvictories of the Democracy,
although they may be at "little local
elections," are thecertaili forerunners of
a grand and glorious triumph at the.
general election on the eecoiid Tuesday
of October next. They are the begin-
ning of the "ground swelling of popular
judgment and indignation" that will
drive into obscurity the host of agaves
and plunderers that have, for the past
five years, been gathering round the
public treasury, like crows round the
.carrion of a dead horse. Again we say,
let the people rejoieeo Let the ball roll
en I Right is triumPbing I

SNOT TO EE FOILOOTTEE:.- 1-ETOI7 ,tax-
payer, no matter how rich or how poor
he may be, will remember that a Con-
gressitmade infrnous by. itsreoreancy to
thezghts of white utak). passed- the

ro Bureau Bill," by'Whilzh thetags
payers of the country would have been
robbed of thirty Wiliam of dollars year-
ly; and that theabolition convention of
this State endorsed its proceedings.

hopes Books" are in great
hones that the "President will sign the
Civil Bights Bill. Qe drowning men
they imagine thee is a pretty .pttoog'
straw.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. •

ARENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN
TO 1161.1,TRE FOLLOWIIiO

VALUAELE SOUTHERN HISTORIES

SOOTHEM HISTORY OF THE .W.YR.
By K. A. POLI.ARD, Ed. Rie&ixond Examiner.

2 Vole., Bvo., 675 pages ekch.'4ll 50 per Vol.
With 20 Splendid Sten) Portraits.

This Is the only complete and authentle his-
tory' of the Southern side published, extending
as it does, from the beginning of the War to the
filial surrender of the Confederate armies..

Mr—Pollard's prominent position in the Con-
federacy hat enabled him to prepare • work
unequalled in accuracy end Intense, and which
isuverywhereacknoWledged to be the

StandarP Southern History.
It shouldfind a piaee in every library.

' —n.—
SOU'iRRRN GENERALS:

THEIR LIVES AND CAFPAIONEI,
By COL W. PARKER SNOW,

Witho7.Splendid Steel Portraits
I Vol., Bro., 600 Pages, *J 00.

Containing Biographies of the distinguished
Southern Generals, with full and graphic ac-
counts of the various campaigns in which they
were engaged. ft is a most important and in-
teresting volume, and Lim been prepared with
the utmost care and• thoroughness. Sofu.s

Life, Services and Campaigns of
STONEWALL JACKSON :

BT A VIRGINIAN.
1 VOL, 12m0., 325 pages, $1 50
WITH AtITIINNTIC PORTRAITS OP

JACKSON, MIMS Successor BWKI.L, 01A Steel.
This is the only agaentic hisknry of this die

tingnished Leader which has been written. It
has Seen prepared from Official Reports. con-
temporary narratives, and personal acquain-
tance, and is completeand full.

____,v.

The Raids and Romances oP
MORGAN AND HIS MEN

BY MRS. PALLY ItOCIIILATMy ronn.
With Steel Portrait of Gen. Morgan,

I Vol., 4.0., 44 poem SI 7.5.
A comploto history of thin daring officer, more
thrillingand interesting than fiction.

WOMEN OF THE SOUTH,
•

Diatinguithed in Literature.
V01.,1 bro., bll pages, $3 311.1:

Ritsilestad-with—RilLandial ,P•wtr.its, on Steel,
from Lile, of

Mme. Octeria Walton Le Vert,
Miss Maria J. Mclntosh,
Mrs. Rosa Vertnor'Johnson,
Mrs. Anna Cora Ritchie,

•Miss Augusta J. Evans,
Mrs. L Virginia French,
Marion

And containing full biographical sketches and
specimen extracts f-om the most celebrated
writings in ionise Rind verse, of -

33 Distinguished Literary "Women of the
South."

All the above works are having an immense
sale, nod agtnts are doing speldidly everywhere.
Many ace making from $lO to $l5 aday.

Wu want an agent in croty town in the
Southeln States. Returned soldiers, ladles,
teachere and others, will find this meet profile
ble employment.

ExeNoise territory given, sui,tlibcral induce-
ments offered to canvaaaers.

For full particulars, address
C. 11. ItICIIAIIDSON, Alblialter.

March 16 '66 4t. .540 ltroadway, N. I'.

OM.HAN'S CO CET SALE.
ITy virtue of an order of the orphon's

court of Centre county, will be exposed to pub.
lie male at the court house in the borough of
Bellefonte. on
MONDAY THE 23d DAY OF APRIL, 1866,,

'-The followingreal 'estate, all that farm or tract
of land rituated in Benner township, Centro
county, adjoininyanils of Alcraham Valentine's
helm Henry Bra erhoff, 11.Vandyke, Ilaatings
heirs, and other , containing

ONE lIUNDRED AND FIFTY ACRES,
more or less, having thereon erected a large two
147 house and other buildings, one hundred
acres of the land cleared and in a good stste of
cultivation, the residue well timbered, and well
supplied with a never failing spring of water,
and a good orchard.

This tract of land is within three miles of
Bellefonte, convenient to one of the beet mar
'tete in thecentre of the State. and generally
believed that there to large deposits of Iron oar
bn the land.

Terms ofsale, one half of the purehme•mon-
ey to be paid on the eonfirmation of the sale,
the reeld in one year thereafter with interest
to be seedaalq bond and mor!gage.,,

PACINA.
Adailalstrator, De bonnie arm d:c
of °wan Heffernan, daccasod.

March 15 U.

A. COUGH, COLD, OR SORE THROAT,
Requires immediate attention and should be

checked. If allowed to isontinme.
Irritation of the 1 loge, • Permanent Threat

•AtiMition, or an Incurable Lung Macao
Eril=l32

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL •TROC HES
Having a direct illfillettlee to the pasta, give

immediate relief.
Per Arnschigis, A.thma, Outarih, Cure.umptioa

and 7,:hrh,,f ihroreases,
TWOCILIS ♦W6 VASA WITH ALWAYSHOOD SOCCASS

SINGERS AND, PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the vice
when taken before Singing or 'peaking, quid
relieving the throat atter an unusual exertion
of the vocal organs. The roaches are reoom-
wended and, prescribed by Physicians, and hare
bad testimonTele from eminenent men through-
out the country. Being an article of true mefitand having proved their efficacy by • Wilt of
malty years sash year Ands tkem innew local-
ities in various parts of the world, and the
Trochee are universally pronounced better than
other articles. ,

Obtainonly "Brown's Bro forkful Troches," and
do not take any of the /Yore/Wee imitation,
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere in the United States, and In
Foreign Countries, at 3Lcenta per buz.

March 2 '66 9m.

A. BOMB FOR BALE:
Bell% ,desirous of ;losing up business,

the subscriber offers at -private' sale, hie house
and lot situated at PleasantGap, Centrecounty.
The• house Is a good dwelling house, with a
large store-room attached. There is also a Lu!ge
Ware house, goad stable, and other outbuildings
erected upon the lot. There to a thrifty young
orchard, excellent garden, and good resifting

rowater upon the' pperty,and the situation is
sewed tonone In the ()aunty for • store. Be
will also dispose of his entire stook of marches-
dims on very reasonable terms. rowfulither par-
Coolers,apply on the premises to

March23 1366-3m. L.,8.

TO IiftMICR&
Wanted at the new Store of

D. E retrain, ifve htnidred bushels of rye,
6i►e hundred b4hela of corn shelled, due hon.
dosd bushels of ley, and bacon shoal dors and
sides, for whieh the highest price will be paid.

]loch' IS, 186641.

NEW AhrERTISE3I.I42ITS

TO ALL YE LOyEkEl

EIPLENDiI) CITEAO GOODS

AND
To -Ye Advocates of Economy ! I

I=l=l

D. I. PRUNER
Ibu just opened a new store on tbp diamond,
in the room lately octipind by Pifer's Grocery
'tore. Baring experionoi in the business ho
hatters himself that his stook will please all.

It will Ootisist of
DRY GOODS,

•Clone,
Shawls,

&e.
Carpels,

11. Oil °bilis.
Groceries of the bad Qualities,

Queenswerre,
,

4 „

Boots,
Shoes, Gaits,

Slippers,
Noir is your time for bargains, the pile..e t o

conform to the times. All;the leading styles ofMons,
Women.,

Misses and•

Children's Wear.• •

and every article necessary for, boe's comfort.

Call and examine the @took before buying
any other piacd. - - March

NEW FURNITUR4 WARE.ROO3IB.
B. 'GALBRAITH &CO:

cave Just received n large And onlondid assort-
ment of household and kitchen furniture, which
they offer to the public at prices which cannot
fail to give satisfactitm. There stock couniSiA of
Plaits, Flory and Marble top chamber suits,

" dressing "

" wash stands,

Lounges,
Centre Tat,los, •

What nt.,
Ward Robes.

Bed Strstls.
ofall kinds, 8it1.4 and sorts, quality and prices.

Chairs,Tables,
Cradles.

Mirror. 4
and every thing that should Le kept in An Pc-

tabliebrent of this branch of trade.
We offer them cheap for road

nrtl all We ask is for
you to come anf t FCC the goods

and prices, and be convinced (orbit h
youcertainly a ill ho) that the place for bar-
gains is at our Ware Rooms.

OLD FURNITURE NEATLY REPURED

Clive us s'erill before purebtuting elsewhere
Ware ROOMS on High street near the Dia-

mond—directly Mmusitfi A. Rummell's btore,
11-11 ly.. B. OM:WRAITH ft CO.

POTATOES! POTATOES!! ,
9 n,mm 11 C-9 113e1S-1-

FOR PLANTING i'er 'I A I.

We invite the attention of Farmers, and Deal-
ers and others toour i.tork ofPotatoes, consist -
inqkf all the Standard varieties—-

‘,

PliaM Blows, , Monitors,
Buck Eyes, Cusco,'
Mercers, • .Tnckcnp•,
Prince .All.orts, Early IVllite Sprouts,
thine. Chili, Dykrmao. ,

from VllllOllB sections of the Country—All of
which we will sell in lots to suit purelwers, at
lowest Wholesale taarl,t prices!

WOOLINUFF, k PAO ,
PRODUCT COMMIS:4IO:4 . MNRCIIA NTS,
No 4 Arch I.trect, & GI 4 .North 'Wharves,
March '66 41.

/1113113t. E'OOD LE 1V E FOR F.11.E.
JI. The (Maier 1111111 WOOIt lellNe of the Clin-
ton coal and iron nupati'a lands. situated on
and near Iteeeh creek, Criliton county, will be
uttered fur sale to the highest bidder, proposal
will be perched and ex plinations given at the
office of the company Nell, merchant. exchange
Philadelphia, or by 'Km. P. 1E tchell,
Iluwaid, Centre county, Pa.

R. N. SL AY NI K ER.
Pro owl EntMarch 23 MG-it!

1866. 1.1111:ADELPIIIA,
WALL PAPERS

1866
lIONEM. AND BOURKE

MAnurarrunnna o;
MANOINGS, & WINDOW SHADES,

Corner Fourth & MarkettStreeti, Philadelphia.
N. B. Always in Stoma large Stock of

Marah 16 '66 Sm. LINEN & OIL Sli %Drs.

LOST.oe Saturday February 2.1, 1866, on
Bald Eagle Ridge above Pert Matilda, 2 red
tteera with white fames nod fat, weight 1100 Ilia
live, any person giving information of there,
where about', will be.liberally rewaded.

M. H. JONES,
March 16 '66 21.

WARNING.9111 persons are boreby *amid againk
purchasing a note purporting to be VVOII by rue
to Wm. Iptitrat, Jr., as I hare act received lisluo
for the same. Centre Hall,
March 99866 3t IIIRAIM DURST.

- -

IItI)31I MOSS, Cox's aj cooper's Gelatine,
'hikers clulteletc and cocoaendscotch her-

ring for sale at the grocery of Gouge I). Pifer.

FBBER CUCUMBERPickles, by the doten,
and in jars. for sale at Pifur's grocery. •

'RATA ;and AMERICAN MUSTARD
tomato catsup, Daudolime awl Java coffee

for sale at Pifer's grocery.

BVANIIAAGEN and Mc
ottemical olive sterine, and military sh..s-

ing soap for Sale at Piter'a grocery. 11-1111m.
---a _...

riOVOLF.and SINULIMIARREL FOWL
1.../ tog pidece at IRWIN & 'WILSON'S.

Sharpea, American andP other makes at IRWIN A WILSON'S.

AKm INlTlON—Oartridges,and other a
munition at IRWIN & WILSON'S

WOODEN WARN, a great variety, at
IRWIN,k WILSONI

HAND BELLS and Door Balls , ill sizes and
kinds, at IRWIN & WILSON'S.

BAROMIMERB end Thermometers at
IRWIN&WiL }STS.

QCREWS and llingeif of every variety and
kJ Mild at IRWIN & WILSON'S.

DoOft LOPKIS of all kinds, to suit. every
body, at - IRWJN 1 WILSON'S.

PUMPS for Cisterns and Walls. with tubing
of all long s, at IRWIN a, WILSON'S.

X.CUT and Mill Saws, but make, at
IRWIN . {WILSON'S.

TRIMMINGS FOR COFFINS—a lama as
sorOneat, at IRWIN & WILSON'B

OIL CLOTU, Rugs sad Mats, at
IRWIN dr. WILSON'S:

ANVILS sad Vices tor gala at
IRWIN & WILSON'S

LEAD PIPE, all abas, at
utwrs Jc IVIL6ON'S

1111,00ICET OUTIARY, BR snakes and prides,
,L- at IRWIN i WILSON'S.

o RAVE. WORK RONK WELL, come to
the WATCIIIIICIN Once.•

LEGAL ADVERTTSEMIINTS

CITATION.Centre enenty : The commonwealth
ofPeonsArluila to .1..30:,h Logan, executor of
the laid *ill and testament of Elizabeth Vaa-
lew, late ofTaylor-lonnahti. deeeeeed, and Mar-
gin:A.lwpm. helt4fthe wail Elizabeth Yenisei
deeeitied • led are liekby cited and engin:mode(
to be and appear at an orphan's court to be
'held at Bellefonte. in and for the said county of
Centre, on the 23d day of A epril next. urn and
there to mfrwer a certlan bill or petition of if)a-
vid MeMonigle, and ebow cense if any you hare
why specific performance ofa certain agreement
between the petitioner and the on Al
Vanlew deceaswAa should pot be decreed by the

Witness the lion. Baronet Linn Prins. len t of
the said court at Bellefonte,lth,e 224 day bt Jan-
uary A. D.1866. _

R. CONLEY: J. P. 0 EPII ART,
red"2S-41. V. 0. C.JAnii. 11

ORPHAN'S COURT.- AI.E.
Will be mold.. in paramilee 4An order

homed out of the orphan 't. esprit of Centre ceun-
iy, in the borough,pf Phillipsburg, BATU B-
DAY the 91st of Much, 1800. at publis outcry,
real estate, an follows: Beginning at a awamp
'elm on the Cold Stream Creek ; thence. south
22 degrees, went 44 perches to a "est ;.tbence
cut 08 ilegregg, 44 41-100 perches to a pont ;
thence north 22 degrees, cut 44 perches to
port on the said stream; thence north 44 de-
grees., went 10 perches ; thence south ill dp,froes,
west perches, to the piece of beginning,
containing 4 acres and 2dtperrlien, mord or lops,
haviug tlicrop.erected a twil•ytiory 'frame th,el.
IMg house and outbuildings. TYlltll.4: Cash on
ronfirnintion of MAIO. - •

March 2 6- L • JESSE L. TEST,
I...rerutor efJeoh.i W. Wlitintkv.'.leonlitett

,OITATION.VV (741%1 nit COI .+TY, ee: The ConWion-
wealth of Pennsylvania to Ih:, Ad.o,istratori,
Hoire and leel,reprnsontut tvr of Willie t
lon, Intoof finstort trusi-thip I,A
each, of you, !Melted and clu-..”nled to he toil
appear at en orphans' court to 'a lie''' it
fonte on the VIII day of Istile then s -td
there to answer the bin or petition of .lo I h
F• Willituns, Administrator of kc., of Will ...ot
McDonald. deed,nuti 'how cease why l roof of
n certain contract Itetween tho sniti \Cillia.n Di.-
lon and 11111018 M Douala shouhl not he totobt,
~,11 specific periertionlee Il.creerline) c

the Hod Samuel I.ton, Presitlttut of the
court at Ticlit fonte; the 21 it ,a) Juntlery,
1). It'Gft.

Fob. 2V66 AI
J. P. GEPII A isT,

C. C

'l•m tint. gal Triiregent0-

tane.a of John Dottie, nlen d. Take notice runt ny
irlate of n writ ad partitton.lo•au...l mitt of the or-

court of Centre oe ratty and to me ,hroet,
eat, nn tonneau will Ito held rat Into rea.hionce
nr .11.1111 Ludic, 111 Hartle...au t, .tip, on

rid,.}, the nth day of Aprl. ".. L. lane, at le
o'clock in !ha foreunott of and i t4t. • It, flan not -

po.te of making partito.o it the I rat est..C. .Iraid
aleemavd, fo and P1111,,Ilt: h k I.• "13 it 1.1 .egal rep-
reArittntiveo. 'if the e.tate ems Led no without
projwaltee to or !poi Ion; of the othorwko
In taloe and appra 1-e th.• notate 0.. •t ling to law
—rat .whu•h time end utn)• be I re.loot
tf yoo think proper.

lulaertfl•, (Mee, It It' link HD Co:\
'Bellefonte. Fel.. 'f, WIR2
Q . 1711'11:N.1 IN LI V lilt L

31argnret Ttonile Jru u•. Try I
In the nun ot eobni peas Isi eellUal .......ty.
No. 8t Jaonery terin.A. U. Iri,li -Was Sa4croats
Sur. Mt.1,,

Theno ter-igned eputd..ted in
Orli court to Lake tu.-tintony in OM shot ense.
liereb3 )(ties notice t'ai.t he will nttew to the
duties of maid appoinl Out. et the nod:
ry•e office in the b orough of 11.11elonte, gm ri-
dny Inc;of Ira, T U. MC, to7teepi
the hours el 10 o'clock it. tn. end :t rider, 1,10.
when find where nll parties interested luny at-
tend it they nee proper.

.7SOII3IAN 31. IlilOVElt,
etare aimear•pner.Mgr.+ R 18114

VI/MIN W. 4 SA 1,11: VN 711'11.
ATI:. There will'he 4t.1‘1 at p ,hha

Bale. on SATUItI).II the ith 4.1. y of Alit I L,
gtifi, nt l'int ,gr,,‘e 111, 1,2 I hr ttot,amtntrAttot4

of the e,trtte or !Lev I)
11X 'DAV.; 1,0 r: 4,

tneueuring 53 bet Ir. a12.1 17, Irk bat+.
Terme: One !Will, I arell a e in bawl

en emsllntanibm nI iie •alc. 202,1 Ito 12.klenee
nnr )eer Ildetealter lit/11 inlyrr.l. to, ur4,l by

mind mortgage in Ibe in, nr. Hale in
JI 12 Wahl:l4 in. or eni,l 01e...

I' %RI s:1; 'llim
F.l 11. El. FP'.1.1". ,

I !.•,4, .1.,M,,r, 1,91t1,,

(t 'n
111 '.1•1 ,t t Temple en Jail.• ample,
In the doer! nl C•itamon entre I ant y
N..- I 1 i n nnm.r let m, ISII.I. .11;4ot
Ihetorrr. N.aite Itetehy gh to the .1• find•
ant to the alms e Ft:apd ease that he ohali heat,'
appear /Wren. our entart Cent.° in Pie ix to Lo
'mitten nt llell,fente, pi an I for tail aunty, on
the Ith Nlentlay ul .Iptil nt . ~r rlllll/
'r'et'ina Ilef the d. tee 4,f the Iat.rt t. 1.1 then

ad there he made, in aveentans• • w tilt the Act
of As,esubly in such casts moue stint pr•Il

it. CONI
March 23 'C.3-rt.• iff.•

ArDMIVISTRATOR S NOTICS. •Lettets of admmtstration on Iltoa gate
of Peter Wy land doo'd.. I •.d Boggs to ousliiit
having bests- granted, to tho under-1,1,d, all
persons indebted to said estate ate liert'oy 11,L1-
find to nick. immediate idiyment, and tho.m
baring eliding against the lame, to ipte,u$
them, duly authentleuted for sottlon

T. AL 11 LL,
2. lbs. irtiortitor.11Inrch 1:, I:46G—Gt

AuDaN ISTRA TO 3.8 NOTICE.
•Letterdol aheninintutti 0 on the entitle

of Tanker Roux, lute ut the 'through of Belle-
fonte, hating been granted to the near:A.o,l,all persons knowing thentKelvei indebt,l to..td
ertale ate hereby nothled to meke immediate
payment, and those hating claims agstnit the
Name to present theta thily authenticated for
settlement.

JOILLN HOFFER.
A thnimatratur.March 16 '66-et.

ADMI N IS CRA'I.OIIA NOTICE
LetterA of ad.oinillrotion on fllo evtato

of William Pottor...levemool Lao of fa., ,i,Y vl
loommgoloa Cal, hal. tog been grati.liol to the
eubscribory Ito requost,.. all I,l`fhlilll kuowinctheuAlves indebted to • tot este te,to Inn'. im-
mediate impose., and ilooe having ela).Le to

present them duly
FiAtU 1.; I'O,lE it •

Liocien HAL9SarcL 16 '6ll-6t

AI INISTILATOW.I NOTICE.
Letters of administ-ation oc r es-

tate of lloorge Jordan, lota of l'Ator t trwhip,
deceased, having Leen granted to tit. tier
signed, all ntestats know log thoritsch es I
to said stints are herAv r...tifiett tom itnloo-
iintt.; payment, aud nlo, L, • ing cl ni, 'A • ta.“ L

the game, to ananot tl. el/1. 'WI) I eatLeatt,„
fur. SOti01111) nr. JI .5811 .11)1tDAN.

March 2,1806-11t. ' Adaanierato,

ExEcuT0,,,,;(,,,, •Letters tent• mentary e, the estate of
Campbell belong, .lee'U, !ode of L•beccy town-
ship, havingbeen granted to the subscriber, site
requests Of penon • knowing tln revels es thlebt-
ed to said estate. to make hurneoiate payment,
and those having claims to present 'hen], duly
authenticated, fur settlement.

NLIZAIIETII P 1 • •NO,
L.reetstor.l'eh. 21. 16-Bt.

EXEC:UV/It'd NOTICE
'setters testmaen,..-y on the estate of

Jacob Dottorf, Etr., doc'd, lute ut ECI•10111011 • wn-
oblp, having beau granted tl.o sul ,seribdee, they
request all perosturknowing themselves teid eLtsei
to mud eatato, to mike loued:dtc payment. and
th•so having claims topresent them, • duty au-
tbeaticated, rot settlement _ . .

FREDERICK BOTTOMF
- , .JACOB I:9TTORF, sr.,

March 10,"116-8t. • A'xceut..rs

APPLICATION 108 Licruirl.u.
Notice is hereby girnn that the follaw-

lug nattiest peraous have tilled th, it potitiena
wi h me, Ind will make application a tho Attie
overt for Demme to Ben liquor.

Col. ItetibenKeller, Csntro 1811.
JAMES 11. LlP2t/N.

- Protkeectury.,

HORSE SHOE NAILS, different Mies.at
' IRWIN ♦ WILSON'S

CAST, 'BIIKAIt, rPRING, and lILISTEIt.
OW at IRWO

• —Gen. T. G. Pomesoy,,formerly, one
of the editors of the Harrisburg Patriot
& Uhion, Was brutally murdered in Cal—-
ifbrnia, not long since, and hisremains
found on K mountain, near the town of
Oakland. Genwrial4o ismeioy was a brit:
Bent, witty and tie writer, and as
a citizen was highly esteemed by every—-
body. He we.. about 85 years of age.

A QIIEBTIoN.—Geary, the., Abolitioh
candidatefor Governor,. endorses the ab-
olition pla4form—the abolition platform
endoraftaongreas—Congrees passed the

infamous Negro "Bureasßill." Bow
can those who oppose the Presidmes
Veto of that bill intstain Geary? "


